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Only their guru knows for sure

Klaatu: new Paul-is-dead rumor
Continuedfrom page 1

Somehow, State College has escaped
the media blitz so far, which came as a
great surprise to Leighton. “There are
pockets of people all over the country
goingapeshit over the album,’ ’ he said.

■ Is Klaatu the Beatles? Probably not.
Granted, some of the tracks have slight
Beatle traces. Use your imagination and
the voice on “Calling Occupants” could
be John Lennon, the one on “Sub-Rosa
Subway” Paul McCartney. Add a little
more imagination, and you might even
hear George Harrison on “Doctor Mar-
vello.” The album’s excellent production
hints of George Martin’s wizardry
throughout, and the intricate string and
horn arrangements bring back
memories of the “Sergeant Pepper”
days. In short, it’s all very tempting.

Uranus” and “True Life Hero” might
justas easily havebeen recorded by any
British rock band of the last 10years. On
"California Jam,” the closest similarity /

between the voice on the trackand that of
any Beatle is that both have British ac-
cents. “Little Meutrino” sounds as much
like the Beatles as Black Sabbath sounds
like America

Local record merchants report that
sales of the Klaatu album are “slow to
average.” I think the lack of airplay has
a lot to do with it,” said Marge Crowley
of Schoolkids’ Records. “The album
sales are slow, though some people are
starting to notice it.”

This, however, doesn’t necessarily
dispel the idea that the Beatles could
have played on selected tracks. Whether
or not the Beatles have anything to do
with Klaatu remains to be seen, but at
any rate the media has a new toy with
which to play. The Klaatu controversy
has become the most intriguing media
eventsince the deathofPaul McCartney.

Jan Patton of WQWK said that while
that station hasn’t yet aired cuts from the
album, they plan to feature it on the
“Midnight Album Hour” sometime this

On the majority ofthe tracks, however,
any similarity between Klaatu and the
Beatles is noticeably absent. “Anus of
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Name the movies which featured these famous lines,
l. “Can’t wipe us out. Can’t lick us. We’ll go on forever

‘Cause we’re the people.”
2. “We’re fighting for this woman’s honor, which is more

than she ever did.
. 3. “I’ll live to see you all ofyou hang from, the highest
yardarm in the British fleet! ”

4. “If what they feel for each other is even half of what we
felt, then that is everything.”

5. ‘ ‘lt wasBeauty killed the Beast. ’ ’

6. “Do me a favor, Harry. Drop dead.”
7. .“I’m onlya poor corrupt official.”
8. “I’m still big. It’s the pictures that got small.”
9. “Mr. Allnut, dear."

10. “HelloGorgeous.”
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Ist Area Showing
from ESS

the company that gives you
“sound as clear as light”

A break through in soundrepro-
duction. A time machine that

takes you back to the
originalperformance.

ESS-Transar-A.T.D.
see thefull line ofESS speakers

at Campus Stereo

SEE US AT STEREO EXPO ’77
Ap. 6&7 Room 323-324 HUB
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11. “I hope they don’t hang you, precious, by that sweet
neck.” 1
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St. Paul’s United MethodistChurch
250E. College Avenue

Maundy Thursday
Holy Communion 7:30 P.M.

- Easter Sunday
7:00 A.M. Early Morning Service on

Steps of Old Main
9:15 & 10:45A.M. Worship Services
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stud earrings... ySaL
...capturing the moon and stars,

butterflies, salamanders, frogs
in sterling silver at

the End Result
109 SOUTH ALLEN STREET

STATE COLLEGE

HOW TO CHOOSE A RECEIVER
WHEN THEYALL LOOK LIKE

BOXES WITH CHROME KNOBS.
. Choosing a stereoreceiver hasnever

' been easy. And in the face ofall thebrands
and models available, trying to choose the'
one with the right combination ofpowerand
tuner quality Is bound to be confusing.

- There are, however, afew rules ofthumb
\that can help.

Sincea model that's being discontinued
doesn't have the latest technological ad-
vances, make sure you buy a current model.
And buya major brand. Onewith a i■ for being an Innovator as well as stai
Ing behind its product. - .

As to how much poweryou
need, anywherefrom 20to 40 watts
perchannel, minimumRMS,
should'do,

If you like to shake the found-
ations ofwhereyou live, buy as muc
power.as you can afford.

• To test the receiver's tuner section, listen
tcffiow manystations it pulls In, and how clearly
they're received. Then compare Ihereceivers
you're interested in, feature forfeature. Should
you have any questions,rely on your audio
specialistfor help. •

We'reKenwood. We make receivers forall
your needs'. Includinga super-powered
receiver that delivers 160 watts per channel,
minimumRMS, at 8ohms, from 20 to 20,000Hz

) more than 0.08%total harmonic
distortion.

Andregardless of the power,
each modelhas the tuner we're
famous for. 1 .

Consider us if you're shopping
for sound.

We've madeourreputation
by making great artists sound

great, everytime you listen to them.

KEIMVUOOO
See the complete Kenwood line at Stereo Expo 77, April 6-7,

Hetzel Union Bldg., Rms. 36, 37 & 38.


